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ADOLPH ROBERTS LAID AT REST" STAR WITNESS ABSENT.RESIGNS AS MANAGER OF
STANDARD SHOE STORE. CATHOLIC PRIESTCAPT DERRICKSON OPEN NEWw 1The funeral service over the re8 Prominent Figure In Famous Case

CATHOLIC PRIEST

KILLED WOMAN
mains of the late Adolph Robert Disappears.
was conducted from" the residency MAY BE INSANEHOMEWARD BOUNDof William Roberts, No. 162 Sout STORE RERE SOON New York, Sept. 16 Frederick L.
Front street, Sunday afternoon a1

L. T. Barnes, who for the past three
years has had charge of the Standard
Shoe Store, has resigned and will

leave Monday to accept a position
as travelling salesman with Percy J.
Straus, of Richmond. Mr. Barnes
will cover the Southern States with a
line of shoe findings. J. W. Rouse,

30 o'clock, Rev. B. F. Huskc, rector Colwell, of Yonkers, regarded as a

star witness against Governor Sulzef

at his forthcoming trial on impeach- -nf Phrint F.niornnal church nfficiatinff Murderer of Anna Aumuller Is
Two Beaufort Men Are To LocateAft-- r the service at the home the dipper oi me uarge Hemes is

ment charees. has disappeared today Dy

New York Murder Mystery Solved

After Investigation Of

Several Days.
body was taken to Cedar Grove cme- - & On His Way To Phlladel- - Probably Madman of Most

Dangerous Typesays the Assembly. ;Board oEstablishment In

New Bern.
tery ( tr interment The pall bea erj who has held a position with the Standphia, Pa. ment managers.
wc-- J. B. Dawson, Durham Stall n .s, as GovWhat had been identifiedard Shoe Company for several years,

Land, James Smith, Allie Hardison . . .ir;n; ,mhas been appointed to fill the position ernor bulzer s signaturt '."'" IS NOW UNDER OBSERVATIONSERVANTVICTIM WAS id Joe Hardy. FOUNDEREDVESSELHIS made vacant by Mr. Barnes resigna- - J WILL SELL ONLY FOR CASH Sulzer" for "Mrs William Sulzer,

todav was under the scrutiny of ation.
handwriting expert of the board. The GivesTelegram From Germany

Gives Graphic Account Of Terrific Members Of Club WU1 Be Parti board heard his testimony at a tur
TRAIN MORETHAN

Cut Her Throat While She Slept

Tells Gruesome Tale

To Police.

His History For Many

Years Past.
ther private examination of witnesses

expected to testify at Sulzer's trial onSTORM WARNINGSStorm In Letter To A New

Bern Man.
clpants In Profit Shar-

ing Plan. impeachment charees.ONEONE MILE
Mr?. Stlzer's name was mentioned

in the matter for the first time soAGAIN POSTEDNew York, Sept. IS. Hans Captain E. H. Derrickson, who wa9 Realizing that New Bern is one of the
far as vet broueht out in this letter.

New York, Sept. 16 Hans Schmidt,
the priest who confessed that he killed

Anna Aumuller with a butcher knife
WONDERFUL HOME OF BARNUM in charge of the barge Berkes wlichSchmidt, an assistant priest of St.

Joseph's Catholic church at 405 West best cities in the State and believing

that it is destined to become the leadingAND BAILEY TRAVELS IN went ashore and was wrecked between
One hundred and twenty-nft- h street WEATHER BUREAU SAYS THAT as a sacrifice to be consummated in"FIVE SECTIONS. Gull Rock and Bluff Shoal during the

Regarding the absence of Colwel ,

Aaron J. Levy, chairman of the board,

issued a statement saying that in-

formation in possession of the board

citv"in Eastern North Carolina, N. F.
ANOTHER BLOWstorm that raged along the Northwas arrested yesterday morning, and

confessed that he had 'murdered and Eure and William Bell.Jtwo of Beau orts
most oroeressive citizens, haveWhen the Barnum and Bailey Great- - Carolina coast on September 3, and

was that Colwell is absenting himselfthen dismembered the body of the girl
A niA,.A tn nnni. .in a retail and whole

from the jurisdiction of the board atparts of whose body have been found est Show on Earth, is packed away who was rescued after having been

for the night and speeding over the in the water for more than twenty-rail- s

to its next point of exhibition, eight hours, has sufficient'y recovered
With the wind mowing srrong.y jrom r. y dty and thu

in the North river during the past few the direct instigation of the Oovernothe Northeast the water in Neuse establishment, which will for the pres
and for the purpose of avoiding testi- -days. and Trent rivers yesterday rose beit lives in a rolling home over a mile to start to ha home at Philadelphia, ent be located at the corner of Craven

and South Front streets, will be fy'ne aeinst the Governor at his trialThe mtirdered girl, whose name tween twenty-fiv- e and thirty inches.in length. This wonderful train ts Pa.

blood" tonight is at the observation

ward of the Tombs prison under the
watchful eye of Dr. McGuire, the prison

physician. Warden Felton of the
Tombs declared the man is insame one
of the most dangerous men ever con-

fined in the prison, and in this view

he was upheld by Deputy Commission-

er of Corrections Wright.

From far off Mainz, Germany, there
came to day to Monsignor Joseph F.
Money, Vicar General ot the Archdio-

cese of New York, a cablegram from

the secretary of the Bishop, which said

Was Anna Aumu ler, was a servant in Mr. Levy added that a countrywideStorm warnings were posted early . ... th-
- weekdivided in nve sections. . is a congress In & from Washingtonithe pastoral residence of the Rev search had been made for Colwell re

cently without success.
ot nations on wneeis, a rsoans arn oi

. j
in the day and many citizens were estabHshment will be one
of the opinion that the city would be

q ll fi Company Storei.. whichFather Braun, pastor of St. Boniface's
animals and a world siairoi a tnousano, he giveg a graphic

church on the Southeast corner of visited dv anotner siorm 5.. ....a. wCharms. I rtf WA c.nrm nnH th wrecking the proprietors are planning to open
Forty-sevent- h street and Second ave

When the show li3s spread out for a ... .
h in several of the larger cities in Easternthat which played havoc all along the

coast on September 3. Fortunatelynue, where Schmidt, from December, WHISKEYBOUGHTday's business it covers fourteen acres hundred thousand North Carolina. This company buys... At J' .1910, until May, 1912, was a curate such did not occur, a long uisiancu f merchandise direct
Schmidt's only explanation of the

of ground. Over it waves a sea on can- -
q lumber wag being jtf

vas, spotted ten thousand flags Lumbcr Company of
I TVl nt-l- nhMif cm n ff mnar 3

telephone message received latejester-- L manufacturers paying cash
day afternoon from City, ,

'

digcountcause of the murder was that he that Schmidt had been declared insane
there and suspended by the Bishop.

Thc message read:
FIFTEEN TIMESanu u......-- . . w vjw w it to the Henry Dicks0n Company"loved Anna." stated mat rne w.nu luWB w uw. hasesK ' 'L T't n: S,'ZZ : at PhiladelphiaCatholic church authorities of the

C Tl. " : '
A ct.ii The Berkes, in tow of the tug Currin,

a gale and the water was nign, out
ff a Ms way they

at that time no damage had been done. I
their patrons fc benefitNew York diocese, headed by Mon

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES HAVE

animates its faultless policy.' The left New Bern on Monday .September The season during which the eastern
of this by selling them goods at a dissignors Mooney and Lavelle, who are

vicars-feener- of the diocese, held a STRONG CASE AGAINST JONES
COUNTY NEGRO.wonderful system of James A. Bailey, 1. enroute to rni.aae,P... ... .

count of from ten to twenty percentcoast of the United States is liable

to visitations from the class of severeconference after receiving reports of

"Schmidt born at Aschaffenburrg

Priest of diocese of Mainz. Ran away

from Mainz because of attempted
frauds, arrested by police; declared

insane by court and discharged. Sus-

pended by Bishop for acts and for re-

senting false document regarding stu-

dies he pretended to have made. Then

It is only members of the club, however,that has made the handling of the gi- - to tne u. v.

..jki. i, etill two other barges, the Anna N. McNally ... . . nr-- .i tj:- -an interview with Schmidt in the tropical stonns Known as jvl ...u.a.. ,ho purcha9 at the8e pri,es When Tl ib Bynum, colored and late
of lones county, faced U. S. Sommis- -Tombs by the Rev. Father Lvcrs and the Joseph Clinton The Berkes

U on from year n rr.mnt's is iiuw aL ils ii.k'iv- Club membership costs one dollar a
learn whether or not hchmidt period of thcir greatest frequencyto to year to better and grander achieve- - luntortunatc.y, was t .

year and this entitles the holder of sioner C. B. Hill yesterday afternoon
of retailing spirto answer to a chargereally is a priest of the Catholic ine ann mim a iv kvi ..s-.- - extends, roughly, from the beginning

a membership card to participatements. j ...:a left diocese."
church. Schmidt made statements of July until the middle of November.This circus has spent many of its buffeting about oy me waves ..u

in the profit sharing plan. Those who
to Father "Evers about being "or Bad weather was encountereu i ucc... in tm.rimr Asia and During the last thirty-fiv- e years about

ituous liquors without a government

license, he felt confident that within

less than an hour he would be walking
do not hold membership cards are not

ninety per cent of these storms have
allowed the discount which is allowedbut there was

Europe. This has kept it in constant day, September 2,

with the lands whence come all ting else to do but to keep going and the
dained a priest by St Elizabeth

of Hungary, who "told mc to kijl

Anna as a sacrifice of blood," and
occurred during the months of August,

to members. Buying their goods for

In his ceU today Schmidt told and
retold the story of his crime and how,

after the woman was dead, he cut up

the body with knife and saw and sank

it, portion by portion, in the waters

of the Hudson river from the stern of

a ferry boat. "The Lord told me to do

j j.,:l f- - thi. wnr'a tue. witn mil sieaiu uii, ...auc September and October-Septe- mber

ff tncowner8to
numoer I... . ,.. gathered in this progress possible. Tuesday night themade many more wild statements that showing a slightly greater- -

the streets of the city as free and as

light-hearte- d as a lark.

This, however, was before hc had

seen the three witnesses which

Hill had secured to tell

sell their goods at cash prices and like
a t.,.,.. .orohp,! .avaee storm beean to increase in fury andinclines to the belief that he is in than any of the others.

sane. There arc reasons to believe These hurricanes have their originabout two or three o'clock Cap-- ,
lands, artists and designers have worked along

.u. : f,;n wnrlnhnm tain Derrickson says that all tour it, and St. tviizapetn, my pairoii
many other large establishments this
plan will be carried out.

The exact date for the opening of the
store has not been definitely decided

according to the church authorities
what they knew of Bynum s offenses.

that Schmidt is an tmaoster. For
in thc tropical zone. They first move

to the westward or northwestward

on the westward equatorial drift of the
demanded the sacrifice were the only

reason he gave for his deed, and hehave ransacked vessels, which were then in the vicinity
of the show, experts

of Bluff Shoals, were being tossed about
the art galleries of France and Italy,

a . . . Thin, anH Tanan like pieces of cork. Early Wednesday
some years, however,' he has perform

upon but this will be announced later. His owninvariably addeded the duties of a curate at two atmosphere, and, after entering the
and Abra- -time will clear it ueastward drift of middle latitudes,churches in New York, at lrcnton, bccn busy gince carly ,ast fai morning the Berkes, wnicn naa ourn.g

and nr St. Lo-ii- and. according to ,. iV. j . rinthf. the nieht rammed a hole in the side of the killed tor."ham knew why I

Regardless of the fact that these gentle-

men were present, Bynum, "when placed

on the stand, swore that he never sold

whiskey to anyone, and in fact did not

handle it in any way.

The first witness placed on the stand

by the Government testified that he

had bought whiskey from the defendant

take a course to the northeastward
Alnhnnse Koelbe. 'ScbsWTt's attor

- i rnaKinK liii m.ivs uim k.i "
his own story, he was a priest t

in Ger- -
nf ,h.. naireant. It has Anna N. McNally and tore off htr

ISCASERAW'STmany before coming to America from t0 turn w, the equip- - rudder post, broke from the two. ney today indicated that insanity will

he the defense at SchmidtV-trial- . On

About eighty-fiv- e per cent originate

in the area embracing the Caribbean

sea, the Gulf of Mexico and the West

Indies. The extent of their westerly
Bavaria in 190?. Intent, and the management has spent It wag imp08Sibe for the crew of the

Schmidt, acc rdir.R to Assistant Dis- -
Q0 Qn k vessel and she soon the other band, however, the dsri(t

attorney assistants are preparing torNUEDAGAIN GONTIcourse is subject to wide limitations as many as fifteen times and wnen tnis
evidence was c&rroborated by othertrict Attorney Dear-- 1 Murphy, and A) stjtinie types o( the human went to ieces Two colored seamen

Police Inspector Faurot. confessed f
. th three mile I , j rP the vessel with some traversing the Gulf of Mexico a quick trial of Schmidt. ITiey de-

clare that Schmidt is a criminal andwitnesses all hopes and aspirations
which Bvnum might have held, quicklyinto Texas recurving to thc northwardthat he entered a four room flat on

j together with their char- - r Derricic8on but they perished
Uiot an insane man in the eyes' of theand eastward, while others fail entirelythe third fioor of the apartment house . costUnies, weapons, war ve-- . ... wav the body one of the
law. They say his excuses for hisfaded away. Probable cause was found

and in default of a bond of two hundredto reach the coast of thc United States.at 68 Bradhurst avenue, two doors their music and thcir idols. has 8 n;e been found and
TILT BETWEEN NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNSEL AND JEROME IN

FEDERAL COURT.north of West one hundred ano of.h (antastic carriages state, buried at.juniper Bay The average point of recurve, however,

is on the lower coast of Florida. dollars he was committed to the
county jail to await the next term of

action are framed along the lines of

re igious mania, but that prior to his

arrest his acquaintances never had

observed such mental characteristics

iwenty-nit- n sireei, at (....u...s..v eous tableau floats, (airy cnanots
c ....i., 1.1 anA rut hor throat lB . . .. . ..tinj. :u... When Captain Derrickson jumpedocc.... bearinc the mytns oi cnuuiuic, , l lw.rPHf.H Federal Court.
whil.. fihP sleot. I T howdahs f warfare from tne sinKins -

draped....... i i 1 " ' I Littleton, N. H., Sept. 16. Harry
in him.The Federal authorities are assisting

the State officers in every possible way The portion of the body of AnnaMXAr otar TTlMlTP Thaw, in the joint custody of Uni

ted States Marghal Nute and Sheriff
Italian siaiuary, .

'carnivals, brass ldKW.!T-tl- i in breaking up the liquor traffic in

Eastern North Carolina and during
oI tne oarg

he d.agged her body to the bath room barbarian orchestras, tom-to- players ... . . ..I ... .f Csxsia rnnntv arrived this Aumuller in the Hoboken morgue

were positively identified today byt ,..,.,(., tl,o mil, ir shntnmr tne urc i "

of the apartment and there dismem- - weird pipers silver chimes, catnedra. - "
him with terriffic the past six months many offenders Anna Hirt, who had formerly servedbest and latest pictures. morning from CJ ff0r

L, tk. ma,, raisnment in the courtbered it. Then he wrapped tne parts organs, siren pipes, --v. ... ,nd aain his grasp have 'been brought into court ano re
- i 1. H..(. rmiau Weill's. CIC iwivv - - as a domestic with the dead girl. She

also identified clothing and trinketsii uidt; nn in pirniT live ui m r;is 'l uuiibiD, ' i

. i. i .u:U I rwcpantrv and ceived, sentences. There is every reason

to believe that there is a decrease
before Judge Aldnch on the writ of

of the first class moving-pictur- e theatre
habeas Crowds were at hecorpus.

of larger cities.
extended railway station to see him.

A cordial Invitation is

pieces, ne uoesn i rememuci wmui, luay pitiuics, i d- -
taken to police headquarters from the
apartment where thc murder wasin the number of "blind tiger" operatorsand when daylight came he took tne a thousand otner " who kn0W8 that only between

committeed as having belonged to tneand illicit distillers and this fact is

in a measure attributable to the work
packages aboard tort Lee terry ooats untold tnen.se.ves m-- .

k hc guc.
him and at P

during several trips and dropped the spectators for an hour or more. Jhe all visitors while in New Bern to visit I Court convened shortly after 11

the "Star" theatre, and for the visi-- 1 0cock. Thaw sat with his counsel. Aumuller woman., j ' ii i . , . ...... n i n mew i t i un i - . tDackages overooara. i circus win ut of the revenue officers.until he was located and picked up oy
tors benefit the management announces I

Lawvcr Shurleff for Thaw, pointing
These trips, so he told the police October 4

in his confession, took up the better part

In the hope of branding as an im-

porter and pseudo-pries- t, the Rev.

Hans Schmidt the alleged self onfessed

slayer of Anna Aumuller, victim

of New York's river murder mystery,
church authorities today began a sweep- -

of "t; day following the murder. A SUCCESSFUL PROTRAC, E U

Albert Best, a fisherman of stumpy

Point.

The point at which Captain Derrick-so- n

was rescued was about fourteen
DEER HUNTING

that they will start matinee daily at QUt that the extradition hearing in

4 o'clock, so that one can have ample thc wag to be held soon, prob- -

time-t- see the show before leaving al)jy Wednesday, asked that the
on evening train leaving the city. habeas corpus hearing be postponed.

We show the best and choicest pic- - jerome objected, raying that there
tures that can be procured. WPre no Federal issues involved, and

I k. f Turarrl rilldlr OT t IIP I
KU I HC lit Al. avww- -

miles from the place where his vesselall sign, of
.wu,.,-..-- ..
his crime from the flat, A ccf"' protracted

. t.
meeting

Bao ina investigation of Schmidts recordSEASON OPENS
and his pretentions to ordination.Absolutely fire proof. I that he felt constrained to ay that thewent down. Captain Derrickson is

sixty-on- e years of age, and has followed
Deliehtfullv cool and confortable. I writ had been obtained under circum
Every sanitary precaution observed. I

Wncea hich approached very near
MANY LOCAL SPORTSMEN OFF

We hope, of eourse, to e o

prove that this unpsalwble W8nsler

was an impostor and had beed using

forged papers," declared Monsignor

he came across a part of the mattress wmc.i . -- - -

which was soaked with blood that tist church at Fort Barnw6.. by the

he could not obliterate the stains, pastor Rev H.nes, of Cove y,

Whereupon. Schmidt told the police assisted by d- - of
a- -

ha. been brought to d .the stained beth cityand other, today, he took
The service, were --U attended ane.

cloth of the mattress at nightfall to
the week there were twelve)

a vacant lot in One Hundred and during

Matinee daily at 4 o clock. ex- - triflin with the court. He introduced
the sea for more than forty years.

He has sailed in many waters but
according to his statement the storm

in which his vessel was lost was the

worst he ever encountered.'

IN SEARCH OF FLEET-FOOTE- D

ANIMALS.ccllent music- - Continuous snow ai jan affidavit of a newspaper man setting
Lavello, vicar general o:night starts at 8 o'clock forth that Thaw's couttie! had told

him the writ had been obtained, not
Much to the delight of local sports

additions to rne u,,Fnrtv.fourth street, between Seventh to brini about the fugitives free- , w
and I'iirhlh .IVpnUCS. men the deer hunting season is now

open and during the past few daysdom, but to safeguard him in the
. . . I Th. Old Bchool 8Ute.

f,,t..re aorainst sudden removalIn a "gospel tent, on tne lot, ai .. .i ,llltei FIRST COTTON

Diocese of New York.

In his cell in the Tombs, with his

Schmidt slept soundlycoats as a pillow,
through the night and arose this

morning to partake of a hearty break-

fast. He had little to add to his alleged

confession of last night. To Rev. J. L.

Evcrs, the Tombs chaplain, Schmid

was said to have made the following

should extradition be granted.RIESTTONIGreligious revival was going on when -
prt)Vent the

Schmidt came there with a bundle . . te -t- tllng that used to be--

George Ferris, one of Thaw's New

many have gone out in searcn oi tnese
fleet-foote- d animals, the season opened

on September l and will close on Feb-

ruary 1. The season for shooting summer

ducks is also open and many sportsmen
HamDshirc lawyers answered je

OF THE SEASONunder his arm. All about the lot arel come unbearable until roanufiwturers

stone, like those which Schmidt used I
foUD(I u muffle themT Stores

a weight thc five or six oarccls con-- 1 untns school supplies used to carrj
AWAYTO GET rome saving the application for the

.ho do not care about bagcing the larwrit was entirely regular while the
declararion:I of them, for It wae a raw

taining the head, upper torso, lower great etoclui
i --t a. I.. V in mnm that did OOt See BSt nrmnt nn which New York sought ger game have made several ripa. ia

FOR I nhtPrfllff. "ItMAKES DARING UASMtorso, lea. ana arms 01 b1" "c I " ; scarc'i of these fowl. "I was directed to kill her by t.

Elizaheth, who is my patron, at a sacri-

fice, to be consummated as was the
or

B. DAWSON, OF JASPER,
BRINGS NINE BALES TO

MARKET.
two broken; but where are they D

Since the boards of health d LIBERTYj BUT IS On October 1 the squirrel nuntinghad murdered. He told the police
during an early morning visit to thc

1 naw waa a mw -

is an honest endeavor on our part

to get this matter before the court,"now . . !
OMar.n will open, This is tne season

i,i.,n tl, tit thev were insnniwrj ' sacrifice of Abraham m blood.
decreed agaliwt them the whole tribe he said. "We have no assurance tnai

To the police Schmidt is alleged toinclined to takefeelwhen all gun owners

a trip into the woods and take a fewThe first new cotton of the season Thinking that he could escape the I
me wMd not take Thaw at oncebaa dlHappearedv-Coiumo- ua -

i s brought here yesterday by A. B vieilant watch of the guards, e" jf,h,trad!ti0n warrant were signed. have said: "I killed her Decaute i
loved her." ,shots at these foxy little anima.s.

lot that he had got thc stones for

weighting the .body at this place.

Some boys were playing about the
lot near the tent, Schmidt asked them
fi help him gather firewood. The

boys, glad to have a bonfire, started
to help him. And they stood a

On the Safs tide; SDencer, coiorea, anu wu u. ,
. . . I h.rincr the arguments, the

awson, one of Craven county's most

roaressive farmers who lives near r . i i ....... .nnniii rnnin i 11 iimiihr r.
members oi me w-.-.. - -- j

On November 1 the wild turkey season
1 the shoot-- .

will open and on December
f nnail will be permissible.

. j- - . J.J ....mm tr. ra n court SUSPenaeo proiccun-- sJasper. There were nine bales of the
fibe-I-t's a wonder you wouldn't inks

a notion to use soap ana water Me

I have though of It, muin, but .. .en

so many kinds of soap and Ifa . nfl'd

gang, m.uC a r . " . r . fllfur- - hearine.

Thc police believe, however, tnai ne

killed her because she was soon to be-

come a mother.
With a view to clearing the mystery

. 1 I . ,f inkt.vtiar.

cotton and these were purchased by u: lKi.r.u veterdav a ternoon DUI.Iuaic " -
Aeenrdlnir to all reports, game thisI . . ,in i j ' -

-Lit.. MA nnt Bet far awav before This was victory ior inaw. u
G. W. Taylor and bon at a proc . . nnt on nfcnttful. but stillu1,7 I iT r t U:M utnro a nVlAIIH KVI av sbw -to tell wBlcb .aoo aversion twelve and a quarter cerfts siirtoun ing me ...uiuui imnreil wew rorn

make it interesting "W mutilatedthere is enough to hnr"11" ..."1" .1. .1 J, n.iaaheHJurious tu the skin that hi i a i BBsaat ivi.il"' !The convicts were engaged yesterday to nave u -- .. h ..per pound.
take any nstt.-r-wi

while be burned the bloody
c'othos.

Schmidt was taken to the
during the afternoon, where be said he

was both hungry and sleepy. He ate a
hearty meal and then promptly went

Local cotton dealers had expected

Quit a Dlfterenoe.

lafe see. Yoo live in a Hat dont
cotton to arrive en' the market last

week but the storm which visited this
section had the effect of considerably

for the hunter. The usual victor, WX (OUnd in quick lime in the
from the North, who will spend several J St John,t church
weeks in thu section in search of SmKia Loxlitrme, Ky., two and one-ha- lf

have not begun to make their appear- -
( todfty

ance up to the present time but are wme .utement
vi.Bteit tn arrive about thc hrst ol i . . .. rrim.

in working on the road near Jack judge Aldrich later announced

Smith's creek. -- Apparently there was that the hearing on the writ would

not the least discord among the men suipended indefinitely. This

when suddenly without any warning neana thaw will have a Fed- -

Socncer made a dash down the road. erat t t0 check his immediate re- -
Into a sleep that was interrupted only I yoor

We occupy a suit Ol jrfav:M the crop. Reports .reaching
l.w the visit of a Catholic oolice chao-- 1 "N-n- exactly

. . , ol wnai. ne may ."AlmrMt instantly the guards' Win- -
irn tfl New York if the Governorthe city from points all pver tlus and

adioiaiag counties are to the effect next month. Eastern Nortn ronna - m0t
s pertinents."

"What's the dlffereneer
"About $86 a month." - .Chicago

Tribune.

, ...
i. noted for it. abundance of game

visitor in Louisvine.
Chester's began to throw leaden pel- -

orderi his extradition
lets in the fugitive's direction. agreement with thc Governor

Fortunately for Spencer none of these . counM.i. the extradition hearing and each year tnere are many ........

tain. It was learned later that
Schmidt during a string of statements
about his connection with the church,
which wfcre at' variance with state-

ments he had made earlier, suid that
he was "an inspector, and once was ar

Alma Kcllner diwppcared on
that cotn.)icking and ginnioi is in

progress and within a week or two

it is expected that .many bales will be hunters in this section.
found a lodging place in his body, L poponed until September J3.
K..t he hearine the whizz and whirr t..j.. AAArh rlerlared that a search

K..p Busy. '
. .nnkiU hlMl ffTie

ber 3rd, 1910. Her body was touno

by Joseph Whaling, Janitor at St.

John', chusth, who is now serviafa
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